Abstract Substantial attention over the last decade has focused on ensuring improvement in the increasingly complex world of healthcare. This has resulted in significant efforts in the arena of patient safety. The issue of how best to evaluate the validity of patient safety initiatives is a matter of significant discussion. Many quality improvement initiatives in healthcare are poorly developed, with few patient safety interventions sharing characteristics with evidence based medicine. We will discuss the key elements of a framework as an example to help structure our thinking and approach to answer these questions. Elements include an explanation of the theoretical basis, the use of appropriate measures, detailing of the involved processes, and assessment of the initiative itself as well as the contextual factors surrounding it.
Introduction
The need to improve in the complex world of health care has become increasingly important over the last decade. The 1999 Institute of Medicine report, To Err is Human, focused our attention on unintentional harms in modern health care [1] . Since the publication of this eye-opening report, patient safety has assumed a central role in health care delivery, not only in the United States (US), but around the world. Substantial effort over the years has resulted in progress in the arena of patient safety [2] . Mandatory reporting of specific adverse event types is now required in most states across the US. Hospital accreditation standards are stricter, with measures like the National Patient Safety Goals becoming a critical standard for The Joint Commission [3] . Payment policies also reflect this movement towards patient safety, with the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services withholding compensation for certain complications and outcomes of hospital-based care [4] . While patient safety has been a high priority, measurement and evaluation have been low on the agenda, making it difficult to definitively say that patients are safer today, or that patient outcomes have improved [5] [6] [7] . Our approach to improving patient safety needs to mature.
Many quality improvement initiatives in health care remain poorly developed, with few patient safety interventions having a clear theory of change, a robust study design, and an evaluation plan. Current quality improvement research predominantly uses non-standardized and non-verified data from single time-frame pre/post designs without concurrent controls [8] . The resultant estimations of their efficacy are prone to bias, exaggerating the effect sizes, which make them difficult to reproduce using more objective evaluations. As a result in any safety programs, it is difficult to make inferences of whether care improved and why it improved [9, 10] . Most published quality improvement initiatives lack sufficient details when presented in the literature, making it difficult to reproduce them in other environments [11] .
There are multiple reasons for the current state of improvement science research [12] . The goal of safety and quality improvement research is to partner with patients, their loved ones and others to, (a) eliminate harm, (b) continuously optimize processes to improve patient outcomes and experience, and (c) eliminate waste in healthcare. This is usually done by deploying multifaceted interventions rather than validating the impact of individual interventions, as is usually done in clinical research. The choice of methods and study design are usually driven by pragmatic realities, such as intervening and collecting data from a diverse, real-life clinical environment unlike the controlled environments of a laboratory or randomized trial. Data from improvement studies are usually voluntarily collected by clinical providers with minimal to no training in data quality methodologies, unlike the dedicated, trained data collectors used in clinical trials. For example, the Keystone ICU project in Michigan used a cohort design rather than a more rigorous cluster randomized trial design [13] . This was in recognition that participating clinical providers considered it as a quality improvement initiative rather than a research project, and considered being randomized to not use the best-practice bundle of care, even for a limited amount of time, as unacceptable. Determining the uptake and impact of the individual components of the multifaceted intervention might also have been useful, but was not performed by the principal investigators because of the increased burden of data collection, potentially affecting participation and retention of sites.
How best to evaluate the validity of patient safety interventions remains a matter of much discussion [14 • , 15, 16] . The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) recently convened a panel of international experts to review the literature and explore how to improve the conduct and reporting of patient safety interventions [17 •• ] . The bulk of patient safety literature was noted to be primarily based on initiatives that used causal inferences to establish their effectiveness. The current range of approaches and models commonly utilized in health care is limited when compared to safety sciences in other industries [18 •• ] . However, the nature of health care can differ significantly from other industries; it is unpredictable, dynamic, and has patient and provider behaviors that can be difficult to control. We do not experience virtually faultfree operation as a starting point, precluding us from directly importing safety models from industries such as aviation and automotive that can easily pinpoint problems and have safe baselines. For example, if an automobile model has a defect, it can be recalled and fixed and car owners will gladly comply because the harm and the benefit are both clear. Healthcare's perspective also remains reactive, with an over reliance on voluntary incident reporting and root cause analysis, rather than a more proactive approach of fixing the process to prevent the adverse event. Thus, we should look to other industries to provide a robust foundation of conceptual approaches to draw upon for the development of better safety initiatives in health care.
Health care still lacks frameworks to evaluate and monitor safety. Because of the paucity of funding and research capacity, it is not possible to rigorously evaluate most improvement initiatives in a manner that the generalized research community would accept. Thus, there is a significant lost opportunity to share what novel and effective initiatives have been learned. Our challenge is to develop rigorous yet pragmatic and scalable evaluation methods. The ideal safety initiative would not only learn from the mistakes of the past, but adapt to any unexpected present or future demands. Any system looking to effectively measure and monitor a safety initiative should, ideally, answer the following questions:
• Are we providing safe care?
• How safe was this care in the past?
• How safe will we be in the future?
• Can our process and health system reliably deliver safer care?
• How can we be sure that we are getting better?
We will discuss the key elements of a framework as a simple yet valid example to help structure our thinking and approach to answer these questions.
Theoretical Basis
An explanation of the theoretical assumptions behind why a proposed intervention should work will help place the initiative in the context of existing knowledge. Most clinical research is established on extensive amounts of defined molecular and physiologic data and principles that provide assumptions about how and why the single intervention should work even before it is demonstrated. A similar intellectual basis and clearly described theory should be required when evaluating safety initiatives to allow for greater acceptance. This can be difficult, since the foundation of most improvement initiatives draws upon diverse disciplines, ranging from clinical medicine, to health services researchers, human factors engineers, organizational psychologists, instructional designers, and systems factors specialists.
A combination of qualitative and quantitative approaches is often needed to provide a meaningful understanding of safety and quality improvement initiatives [13, 19, 20] . For example, public attention attributed decreased central line-associated bloodstream infection rates to the use of a checklist. However, the intervention also included and integrated a model for translating research evidence into practice with a comprehensive unit-based safety program to improve local safety and teamwork culture [21] . Such a multifaceted approach was necessary to overcome local barriers, including social, emotional, cultural and political ones, to effect a lasting change in provider behavior [22] .
Appropriate Measures
With increasing scrutiny on improving patient safety, there is tremendous pressure on health care organizations to provide empirical evidence that patients are safer. Healthcare has relatively few defined, scientifically sound measures to evaluate their progress regarding safety, and they often lack the infrastructure to monitor performance. Current publicly reported performance measures apply to a minority of hospital discharges, and will be insufficient to effectively evaluate safety [23] . Safety assessment presents a significant challenge because there are innumerable ways that patients can be harmed. To effectively monitor safety will require an information system that recognizes the dynamic nature of health care, and a set of measures that can vary depending on dynamic local conditions and context.
Good safety measures should have several qualities, such as importance, validity, and applicability to the local environment [24 • ]. Measures should conceptualize safety as a continuous variable (is it improving) instead of a dichotomous variable (safe or unsafe). Ideally, measures should be differentiated as rates or proportions to see improvement in outcomes and processes, or should be nonrate-based to evaluate structure and context of care [25] . When selecting a measure, it needs to be of strategic importance to be worth the concentration of effort and resources. The measure should also be important to the people who will be responsible for improving it. To help determine the validity of a measure, it is necessary to assess the supporting evidence for your chosen intervention and determine whether it can achieve the intended outcome. It is also necessary to determine its face validity, especially in the local context, to ensure uptake and utilization. A valid measure must also be reliable and reproducible to minimize the potential for bias. Finally, a good safety measure needs to be feasible and useful in its local environment or organization to justify the commitment of scarce resources. If the measure does not guide improvement efforts, data collection should be reconsidered.
Detailing of Processes
Limited guidance is available regarding successful implementation and evaluation of safety and quality improvement initiatives in health care [26] . They often pose program management challenges that make it difficult to report methods and results, such as the use of evolving multifaceted interventions and minimal dedicated data collection resources [27] . Describing improvement practices in sufficient detail to allow replication by others should be a key evaluation requirement. The International Committee of Medical Journal Editors advises authors to ''Describe statistical methods with enough detail to enable a knowledgeable reader with access to the original data to judge its appropriateness for the study and verify the reported results [28] .'' However, this recommendation does not extend to all facets of the research methodology. A recent review noted that several studies of prominent patient safety practices limited their descriptions to just a few sentences [17 •• ] . While adequate reporting can be difficult, it has been recommended by several authors and guidelines [17, 29, 30 • ].
Trials of complex multifaceted interventions such as those used to improve safety and quality should find detailing their processes of particular benefit. With the evolving nature of most safety initiatives, detailing the encountered barriers and how they were addressed is of critical importance. The core intervention may be difficult to separate out from the culture-based efforts to implement it, with the two often blending together over the course of the intervention. For example, the Keystone ICU project recognized the importance of leadership support and safety culture when asking providers to change their practices to help reduce bloodstream infections and, therefore, packaged them together as a safety practice [20, 31] . While some experts might believe that disentangling the co-interventions may not be meaningful, outlining them in detail is essential for any future replication and dissemination.
Assessment of Initiative
Health care organizations are continuously adapting to address the dynamic nature of risks to patient safety.
Dynamic systems theory suggests that all the factors influencing safety in the future cannot be completely defined today. Successful safety initiatives need to be able to incorporate multiple components, including anticipation of harm, sensitivity to local context and provider feedback, and tracking a variety of outcomes.
Anticipation and Preparedness
Safety science is now moving from a reactive to a more proactive perspective. Anticipation is a critical component, requiring foresight to predict potential problems and preemptively prepare for them. This is an essential part of clinical care delivery as well, with treatments adjusting to changes in the patient's condition on a regular basis. However, there is usually no specific set of information or data that is or is not relevant to anticipate safety. Rather, it is a matter of fostering discussion and questioning the issue, even in times of success and stability.
While we do not have an adequate understanding of safety science to definitively assess the safety of a system, some surrogate measures are promising. Safety culture has been associated with patient harm, with hospitals scoring higher on safety climate assessments being significantly less likely to have patient safety indicator events [32, 33] . Human reliability analysis methods are being borrowed from other industries to systematically examine processes of care to identify potential failure points by developing ''safety cases.'' This method provides an overall assessment through a detailed knowledge of the process, a quantitative assessment of the likelihood that a variety of possible failures will occur based on reported narratives from regular use, and an assessment of the combination of all possible kinds of failures. While not widely adopted in health care, it is being developed for use in the Safer Clinical Systems program run by the Health Foundation and Warwick Medical School [18 •• ] .
Environmental Sensitivity and Feedback
To improve safety, interventions need to have the capacity to monitor and respond to appropriate information on a regular basis. Being sensitive to the local system and environment allows researchers to develop, refine and update interventions based on changes in the situation, including those outside normal operational activities [34] . This can allow earlier identification of problems that researchers can deal with before they affect patient safety. The practice of anesthesia is a particularly receptive field, given the wealth of available information regarding the safety of the patient, both in real-time and as trends over time. Examples of mechanisms that support sensitivity in health care organizations include safety walk-rounds, briefings and debriefings, operational rounds, the use of dedicated patient safety officers, and local staff and patient safety assessments [18, 35] .
Effective safety initiatives seek to identify deviations from best practices and risks to patients while attempting to learn from them, using the information to influence their future functioning. Health care organizations use a variety of formal and informal approaches to obtain information about safety in the context of care delivery. What works effectively in one area or organization may not work in other areas, emphasizing the need to select the appropriate method for the environment. Once the data have been gathered, responsive action needs to happen in a timely manner; the potential risk to patient safety can increase over time. Deciding on the appropriate action to take on safety information is also important; strategies can vary from rapid response to single events to thematic vulnerabilities. Discussion and integration of feedback often needs to be done on multiple levels within an organization as well to obtain the appropriate response. The key is to ensure that the response to safety information engages frontline staff, reassuring them that their reports are being taken seriously.
Outcomes
A formal assessment of outcomes is standard practice for every clinical intervention, often continuing well after the actual trial and study period. Unfortunately, this is often ignored when evaluating safety initiatives, especially when the benefits are marginal or may be outweighed by other effects [36, 37] . However, tracking indirect consequences and costs is often ignored. Certain practices, while not directly harmful, can cause changes in practices or behaviors that lead to unintended consequences, which can undermine the direct benefits [38] . An example is the regulation of resident work hours intended to decrease fatigue and thereby improve patient safety. This was based on studies demonstrating decreased cognitive functioning in sleep deprived individuals and the focused assessment of errors when physicians performed specific cognitive tasks in a simulated environment [38] [39] [40] . When further analyzed, there were no definitive improvements in patient mortality, but there were some increases in complications [41] [42] [43] . Another example is the use of computerized provider order entry systems. Even though these systems decrease medication errors, they often do not reduce harm from adverse drug events [44] .
These examples highlight some important potential pitfalls when following outcomes for safety initiatives. The measured outcomes are often surrogate markers and subsequent changes do not always affect the true outcome of interest or unintended consequences. This necessitates ongoing vigilance to monitor for unintended consequences from the multifaceted interventions favored in patient safety and quality improvement.
Assessment of Contextual Factors
Understanding contextual factors is the researcher's gateway to successfully implementing safety initiatives in a variety of settings. Evaluating the influence of context on the outcomes and efficacy of a multifaceted safety intervention is analogous to evaluating the heterogeneity of treatment effects in clinical trials. Its influence is an often cited reason why conceptually similar interventions achieve different outcomes when the setting is changed [44, 45] . However, there is controversy relative to what elements of context might be most in need of tracking and evaluation for patient safety. One published framework proposes the grouping of high-priority contexts into four domains based on theory and the limited evidence available [17 •• ] . These contextual categories include structural characteristics of the organization; leadership, culture and teamwork; patient safety tools and technologies; and external factors. Although the applications of the proposed high-priority contexts might vary based on the specifics of the initiative in question, evaluations should consider all of them to be potentially applicable.
Organizational structural characteristics are mostly fixed and difficult to change. They include geographic and demographic characteristics of the hospital as well as patients, organizational complexity, and financial status. Local leadership, culture, and teamwork are integrated concepts that could be changed with directed efforts [13] . They can be crucial for the success of safety initiatives, determining whether and how well an intervention is implemented and sustained. The use of specific tools for patient safety interventions can have a significant impact on deploying and managing culture-based components, and are relatively easy to influence at the organizational level. External factors consist of the overall environment in which the unit or organization resides, such as regulatory or accreditation requirements. While not under the direct influence of the unit or organization, they often have a profound effect on patient safety and quality, often determining issues such as allocation of resources.
Conclusion
Over the last decade, increasing attention on preventable adverse events has led to significant yet deserved pressures to improve. This has driven the development of a wide variety of initiatives aiming to improve quality and safety in healthcare. For various reasons, most of these favor action over evidence and often fail to provide definitive evidence of their efficacy and effectiveness [14 • ]. In so doing, they often overlook the need to weigh the costs of our safety initiatives against the benefits [46] .
The measurement and monitoring of safety is critical if the field is to improve, but is often varied and complicated. With the ongoing maturation of the science of patient safety, we have been seeing progress in how to study improvement. High-quality research is necessary to appreciate the effectiveness and applicability of safety research, while minimizing the risk that research results will be misinterpreted and misapplied. As with all traditional medical research, patient safety and quality improvement research needs an evaluation framework. Despite the appeal to circumvent traditional models of evidence, we need to pursue solutions to quality and safety issues in a way that does not misguide us about their effectiveness, waste our constrained resources, or make us oblivious to any unintended consequences. We need to urge researchers and funders alike to utilize frameworks like the one outlined here to evaluate safety interventions in healthcare to ensure that we keep our patients safe from harm.
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